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Fun and Farewells (but this year no Flood!) at the Fete

Willingham School Association was ready
for all that the weather could throw at it for

the school fete on the 7July. In the end, the

sunshine and showers made for a fabulous

and fun—filled afternoon, from the

Olympic Torch procession from the

Village Green, through the barbecue and

barrow of beer raffle to a celebration of

Mrs Brearley's 11 years as Head teacher of

the school in the early evening.
Hundreds turned out to try their hand at

splat the rat, sugar cube towers and other

playground challenges or to sit back and

enjoy the cream teas and storytelling. For

the more active among us there was crazy

golf and a bouncy castle as well as a host of

other activities to keep the little ones busy
with their friends while parents sampled a

beer or browsed round the stalls.

  _ _/

€3.93: :5

Above How quickly can YOU eat

three cream cracleerr?

Lefi': Mrr Brearley la regal mode

l Below: Cream tear 
 

As always the fete brought together the whole community in

Willingham and the family feeling was underlined at the end of the

afternoon, when students, past and present, gathered to wish Mrs

Brearley a very happy retirement. It was a chance to enjoy the videos

of thoughts and songs created by school pupils, which were

brimming over with fun, love and mischief, reflecting the inspiration
and laughter Mrs B has brought to the school over 11 years.

Thank you to all those businesses, parents, extended families and

helpers who played a part in making the day such a happy and

successful one; both in bringing the village together and, in doing so,

contributing to the opportunities for Willingham children. Special
thanks also go to Suzie's mum for the delicious q'uiches! 

Readyfor the Olympic torch procerrion Tim Mead, Willingham School Arrociaz'ioa  



THE PLOUGHMAN HALL

WEST I'EN ROAD, WILLINGHAM
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TERRYS fISH

AND CHIPS
TRADITIONAL

FISH AND CHIPS

AND MUCH MORE

Wedding Reception?
Children's Part5?
Private Function?

Pla or Musical Concert?

i? or Society Meetings?

The Ploughman Hall

Clu

OgCFS

EVERY THURSDAY

4-30 to 8-30

3 large Main Hall
a separate Meeting Room

bar tacilities (subject to licence)
fullg equip ed Kitchen

a portaEle stage

WEST fEN ROAD

07973-908045
for details 01C our COMPETlTlVE RATES

and bookin 5, please contact

the Parish 0 ice: 0954- 261027 '—-—--—-———-—---—-—-----——-
 

 
If you have children

or property
...you need to make a Will /

A

e

 
Because LAWS is a family run business we can make it easy. Ir

'

/
We care passionately about helping people to plan their estates properly by providing a personal
and professional service. A FREE initial consultation is available in our offices or at your home.

Without a valid Will

-

your husband, wife or partner may not automatically inherit

- guardianship of children under 18 may be unclear, leaving the courts to decide their welfare

- your home may be sold without your consent and the proceeds used for care home fees

Other services available

Lasting Powers of Attorney
— Choose the people you wish to look after your finances if you become unable to 199 Assocmes Wil'WI'i'ing Service ltd (LAWS)

Denmark House, 38 High Street, Willingham, Cambridge CB24 5E5

Living Will (Advance Directive) Tel: 01954 262120 Fax: 01954 262129
5 a

- Now legally binding - make choices now about your welfare if you become ill Email: inf0@|ee-associates.co.uk

§&;§é
Severance of Tenancy www.lee-associates.co.u k '3», as"

 
- Protect your home from long term care costs   
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EDITORIAL.
As I'm writing this, the sun is finally threatening to shine

after week after week of relentless rain. And to think that

the last time I wrote an editorial, I was thinking about

drought resistant planting! Although some events have

fallen foul of the weather, the School Association Summer

Fete was a big success, and you can see on the front page
some of the activities that went on despite the grey skies.

From the diary page, it is clear that there is plenty still to

come in Willingham this summer, from the Olympic party
to the Horticultural show, so please send in a report of your

event, and share what you have been doing with the Village.
Accompanying photos are very welcome. Enjoy the rest of

the summer, and fingers crossed for some blue sky on the

front page in September!

 

Bin Collections

1 August: Black Bin

8 August: Green and Blue Bins

15 August: Black Bin

22 August: Green and Blue Bins   30 August: Black Bin
 

 

Police Contacts: 101
Our PCSO (Police Community Support Officer) for

Willingham and Over is Tom Baugh
His email is: Thomas.Baugh@cambs pnn policeuk

and his mobile number is 07736 5 55441.    
 

Please contact advertswillinghamnews@yahoo.co.uk
with any advertising queries.

Advertising is sold on an annual basis for an insert into 12

issues beginning in January. We can carry one—off black

and white ads during the year, subject to availability of

space, at a cost of £55 per issue for 1/4 page black and

white ad. Ads should be supplied in advance of the

monthly deadline in PDF format. Cheques should be

made payable to Willingham Parish Magazine BEFORE

PUBLICATION and delivered to Rosemary Mumford,
6 Priest Lane, Willingham CB24 5HZ. Please send copy to

the above email address, or leave at the library.    
For the September issue' Please note he deadline b

10 August. Please send material to the following email

address willinghamnews@ynhoo.co.uk with Mfiinghm New in

the subgect heading and 1f posmble, send your copy as an email

attachment NOT incorporated into the email Paper copy may
be left at the library.
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eE-C BACK" DISCO
For Any Occasion

Music Available From

60s, 70s, 805, 905

PLUS SOUNDS OF TODAY

Tel. David on 01954 260821 Mobile: 07774 735463
Email: flashback.disco@ntlworld.com 
 

Mark Bird
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F"; General Building & Plastering Services

~

'

'- '

Jon Bullock

30 Rook Grove, Willingham, Cambridge CB24 5EZ

Tel: 01954 261838 Mobile: 07867 965688

Email: john.bullock1@virgin.net plastering/dry Iining/screeding/rendering/general building
 

CHIMNEY SWEEP

 
 

J. L. Wright
Guild of Master Sweeps, Certificates issued

€53}
Advice given/problems solved

\ 3'" 01954 253315 J- 
www.camsweep.co.uk 26 Cow Lane, Rampton

WILLINGHAM MOTORS LTD
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT GARAGE FOR ALL SERVICING/REPAIR

REQUIREMENTS, MOT TESTING, AIR CONDITIONING, DIAGNOSTIC SOFTWARE,

EXHAUSTS, TYRES

CAR SALES — P/X WELCOME CARNAN STOCK LOCATOR

QUALITY VEHICLES BOUGHT FOR CASH FREE COURTESY CARS

Tel: 01954 260467/206566 E-mail willinghammolors@ao|.oom

 M"

WILLFLOWER FLO'RISTS

' 134- 'Raunvptow 120de
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Blue Van Man

AJ-K- Services

- Ebcy Pick-up / Drop off /
- Move / Llfi'n'shlft

- Uni. Start/End of Term

Removals 8: Transport
- House I Garage /

Shed Clearance
5

L

No job too Ima/l - Free quote: ":37
Contact- andy.bluevanman.klng@gmall.corn

(Andy) 0796 I 853949 or OI954 260579

 

 

 
x"! David Wake

,

/ carpentry and Joinery
0 Fitted Kitchens 0 Specialised Joinery

é;
0 Doors and windows 0 Property repairs

,z' 6%
  
 
 

 

D. FOURACRE

/a" Office: 01954 260678 Mobile: 07836 290112

HEATING 6 PLUMBING SERVICES
Gas-safe Registered

All Aspects of Plumbing and Heating

Mobile: 07850 498 608 Telephone: 01954 260 I32

  
 

 

mews campers
CARPETS & VINYL FLOORING

since 1973

Showroom: No. 1 Station Road, Swavesey
or samples to your home

 

 
IMaC (Hair Studio

' specialise in Bruit'a[&

'11,; fur jj'II r'» ." I 'Prom III-[air Styfing witfi a

_ yersonaf toucl'l

38 Cfiurcfi Street, Wiffingfium
01954 260224 www.machairstuafio.co.ué

CALL 01954 232298

<0 0 les, HAIR 9 BEAUTY

0? , NAILS . TANNING . TONING

 Over Road, Willingham
01954 261856

www.theworksAhairandbeauty.co.uk
 

 

COUNTY HEATING & PLUMBING LTD
7 Way [Iaim, Waterbeach, Camhridge C325 9NQ

INSTALLATION or
. can um. HEATING SYSTEMS
. BOILERS

as u -BAmzoHOM&KITCHEN

safe . GAS APPLIANCES sanvrczn

m
- NATURAL GAS s2 LPG

134572 . ALLWORKGUARANTEED

Tel: 01223 862017
 

Mobile:0781 8 417749

WWW.c0untyheafingandplumbingsmuk    SU'ITON TREE SERVICES
. HEDGE MAINTENANCE
- TREE REMOVAL, FELLING & REDUCTIONS
0 GENERAL PRUNING
o STUMP REMOVAL
o FULLY INSURED
0 NPTC QUALIFIED

Please call to discuss your requlrements or to arrange a free quote.
Paul Young 07765 223 692 or 01353 775 076  
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Come and sing
Haydn's 'The Creation'

Calling all singers! On Saturday 1 September, at Tydd—St—
Giles Parish Church (near Wisbech) there is a COME

AND SING HAYDN'S THE CREATION in aid of

Macmillan Cancer Care. Singer's Tickets — £5 (includes
loan of {Novello edition} score) Audience Tickets - £3, to

be paid on the day. Registration: 1 30 pm. Rehearsal: 2 pm.
Performance: 7 pm. It is recommended that singers bring a

packed tea to eat between the rehearsal and the

performance. Conductor: James Davies; Soloists: Olivia

Gomez, George Clifford and Anthony Bond; Organist:
Chris Samuel. For more information, please speak to Alan

or Miles Pateman on 01945 870154 (Please note that the

dialing code is similar to Willingham, it is easy to misdial)
or email haydn.creation@gmail.com (I have a friend who

lives in Tydd—St—Giles, and the Church is absolutely
beautiful). Come—and—Sing days are always fun to do, and,
although a lot of hard work, it is worth it in the end. From

Kathryn Critchley-Fowler, 47 Earith Road. (260496).

Willingham Bowls Club

Wed, 1 August v ET 6 15 pm

Fri, 3 August V Littleport 2 00 pm

Fri, 10 August v Ely city 2 00 pm

Fri, 17 August v Bottisham 2 00 pm
Tues, 21 Augustv PO 6 15 pm

Fancy trying a game of bowls? Then why not come on

down for gentle roll up?}ust give Alan 3 ring on 01954

200339 to arrange a time; we're always looking for new

members. You would be very welcome at our open day on

Saturday 4 August 124 pm.
You don't have to have retired to take up bowls. The

younger you start the better! All you need is a flat soled

pair of shoes; bowls and tuition will be provided.

Quick Crossword by Willow
Solution on page 17.
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Across Down

1 Not important (10) 1 Of the highest
7 Refuse to talk (4, 3) standard (5)
8 Ensnare; unforseen 2 Cut of steak (4)

drawback (5) 3 Clear (6)
10 Natural fibre (4) 4 American holiday (8)
11 London underground 5 Raise petty objections

line (8) (7)
13 Repetitive behaviour 6 Very tall building (10)

(6) 9 Haphazard (3—3—4)
15 Large blunt needle (6)
17 Distinct from others (8)
18 Move rapidly (4)

12 Witch's pot (8)
14 Diplomatic (7)
16 Kidnapper's demand

21 Seek information from (6)
(5) 19 Make a speech (5)

22 Popular restaurant fish 20 Advise of danger (4)
(3, 4)

23 Cold milk pudding (10)

 

triangular. Boll-H
Farm 31/3017

www.bushelboxfarmshop.co.uk

Farm grown fruit, local vegetables, eggs,

preserves, fruit juice and more

Open Tues - Sat 10 - 6 and Sun 10 - 4

Closed Monday
At Manning & Son, Station Rd, Willingham

CB24 5HG Tel: 01954 206015   
5'3"]\M/anj minim. i'flqfiFi

 CC". r. ,Ifz'io~ .qi" CiEthat

exten'tions

renovations
(We eier,' will" ,vmssfli?

alterations   www.jdrbuild.co.uk 01954 261909 1.1:07836 559980
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Willingham Women's Institute

As usual there will be no meeting in August.
The next meeting is on Monday 10 September at 7

30 pm in the Social Club.

My Month in Malawi

with Louise Dunn

New members always welcome;

please contactJacky on 261831

WI News

Summer Party — Despite the weather

and having to move the event I 19
indoors to the Soc1al Club, the

INSPIRIHG WOMEN
evening was a great success. We all

enjoyed Pimms, cucumber sandwiches, scones and

strawberries and cream. The room had been decorated

with the Jubilee theme and lots of bunting. The best hat

was won by Jane Burnett and the best co—ordinated outfit

was won by Cynthia Nolan.

Stephen Drake from Willingham Auctions valued items

members had brought along and then ran an entertaining

quiz for us to value items from his own collection.

Thanks go to Linda, Doreen, Mary, Hilary and Jacky for

putting together the food and decorating the hall.
 

 

THIS MAGAZINEWAS PRINTED BY

Target Print Ltd
Incorporating QIMYSIDE PRESS

And King Printers ofOver

Broad Lane, Cottenham, Cambridge C324 85W

Telephone: 0I954 25I |89

Email: print@targe tprint.org
Web: wwvv.target|print.org 

- BOOlrlCV:
- Posters

' Brochures
' Manuals
0 Flyers
- Lcltml 1d

.5 Stationery
- Mt IS

- l'wlLlOO'lS

- Purchase Ordcn ' Latch
- Ballm'SS Csrds ' Post-1r Nam
° folders and much more . . .
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Farewell and Adieu (Sing to the tune —- Spanish Ladies}

Farewell and adieu to you residents of Willingham
Farewell and adieu to you Willingham School

For I have my orders to start my retirement

But I hope in the long run to see you again.

I'll cry and I'll sob, I will miss all you children

I'll cry and I'll sob, it's awful to go
But I will go happily, I have all my memories

It's been so rewarding to see you all 'grow'.

Farewell and adieu to you residents of Willingham
Farewell and adieu to you Willingham School

For I have my orders to start my retirement

But I hope in the long run to see you again.

I'll cry and I'll sob, for the good friends I've made here

I'll cry and I'll sob and I'll shed a good tear

But I will go happily, I have all my memories

And I'll look back and remember with fondness and love.

Farewell and adieu to you residents of Willingham
Farewell and adieu to you Willingham School

For I have my orders to start my retirement

But I hope in the long run to see you again.

Goodbye everyone! —— I have enjoyed every minute of my

job. It has been a great privilege to educate young people.
I have loved all of the children in my care and I have

hopefully inspired them to 'Reach for the Stars'!

I shall miss you all, very, very much.

With much love from your dear Headteacher, .10 Brearley

 
' '

a million a.

voices for :1 
Wetland Safari at the Hanson-RSPB wetland project

Take a tour with a RSPB Warden to see how the partnership of Hanson

and the RSPB is working to create Ouse Fen nature reserve, the UK's

largest reedbed, from a working sand and gravel quarry. Wetland birds

and other wildlife are already abundant in the developing reed beds and

meres -join us to see for yourself.

Saturday 18 August 4 00 - 7 30 pm

Saturdayfi October "ha-630 pm

Booking essential — Call 01954 233260

Adult £4, RSPB Member £2. Directions and meeting

point will be given on booking.

 
Please note that this is a long,
challenging walk of 5-6 km at a

moderately fast pace, including steps,

steep slopes and some rough ground.
 

    f," fin";
7h" . i" 21/ \
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Beauty Salon in Willingham
Now Open!

English Rose Beauty House provrdes many different treatments .nciudmg

' SprayTanning ' Pedicures

' Microdermabrasion ' Waxing
' Teeth Whitening - Eyelash Extensions

" Elemis Face&Body
' Ear-Piercing

' Manicures ' And Much More...  
timid"! o 'Wnu "Mm-Maud

"bun-d." (".mmxu-m 
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Openings at Hempsals

Community Farm in

Willingham
If you like the idea of working on an allotment but would

like more flexibility, more social contact and the ability to

try a wider variety of produce — both plants and livestock —

then I-Iemspals Community Farm may be perfect for you!
Located at the end of Meadow Road, 2 miles outside the

village of Willingham, we are a group of 18 families who

come together to farm 5 acres of land owned by the

Tregenna family, using sustainable agricultural techniques.

By working together we are able to try our hands at a really
wide variety of projects, currently including saddleback

pigs, British Toggenburg goats, ducks, chickens, geese,

turkeys, bees and fruit and vegetable boxes. Ben Tregenna

keeps the farm running day—to—day and our members come

and get involved at least once a month on a Saturday

morning or Wednesday afternoon. Hempsals Community
Farm is a not-for-profit 'Community supported agriculture'
scheme (CSA).

We are very excited that we have a few openings for new

members to join us as we are extending the scheme to get

more people involved. Membership gives you the

opportunity to be really involved in those areas that interest

you, to get hands-on experience with the animals, and to

learn many new skills along the way. In the past year our

members have built a beehive, pig arks, a cider press and a

cold smoker. We've also tried brewing our own beer,

ploughing and making scarecrows! We're just beginning to

enjoy the fruits of our labours as our vegetable boxes for

members are coming on—line, Cyndi the goat is producing

plenty of milk (and our members are making cheese) and

the pigs are fattening up nicely. There are also plenty of

social events including monthly 'bring and share' lunches

and an annual hog roast.

Please do look at our website www.hempsalsfarm.com and

arrange to visit on a Saturday morning if you would like to

join us on the farm, either as a full member or as a 'Friend'.

As well as all the membership benefits outlined above,
members will receive a weekly veg box with 6 eggs, half a

pig and a Christmas bird (choice of turkey or goose). The

cost is £60 per month and all our produce is shared equally

among our members, who each commit to a minimum of

one work session per month for the rest of the calendar

year. We hope to see you on the farm soon! For more

information please contact Emma Tregenna on 01954

261775 or send an e—mail to join@hempsalsfarm.com

 Letter to the Editor

Dear

Editors

Having read

the letter

about the
'

s t u p i d
'

dove, I feel

that this

dove was not

that stupid!
It managed
to raise two

young and is now nesting again on the same nest. I would

have thought that it was a safe place to nest where predators
will be put off by lots of people going by.

Brenda Smith

 
Drivers urgently needed

OWLS Community Car Scheme has undertaken over 360

journeys since it started in May last year. It provides a

valuable service to those people living in Over, Willingham,
Longstanton and Swavesey who cannot access other means

of transport. Over 30 eligible journeys are being
undertaken each month. With rising demand we now

urgently need additional volunteer drivers.

Drivers use their own cars and receive 45p a mile (30p
from client +15p from CCC). Additional insurance cover is

provided by Cambridgeshire County Council. Volunteers

also have to undergo a CRB check.

Drivers offer particular times/days when they are

available — in practice about four journeys a month is very

helpful. So can you help maintain this very important
Community service?

PLEASE ring the scheme's mobile number: 07505 254363

for an informal chat, without commitment.

 

(iii. :ldi.
16 Berrycroft, Willingham, Canbs. Cb24 53X

Telephone: 61954 263028

e-mail: thedeli@btconnect.com

Now open on Monday's

Bespoke catering for private parties, corporate functions and

intimate gatherings... here at the Deli.

Please call or pop in for menu's + further details

Introducing our daily changing menu's of freshly cooked dishes

to be taken away and reheated at your convenience...

rHave the night off and let us do the cooking'!  www.9uddiniatthedeli.co.uk  
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Friends of Willingham Library

Book Quiz
Answers on page 10.

Complete the title with a place/site/name of a

building.
1. The Marder at the ........................... Agatha Christie

2. ......................... Ahhey Jane Austen

3. South .......................... Winifred Holtby
4. ........................... Ahhey Winifred Graham

5. What Happened at .......................... Michael lnnes

6. Maigret in ............................ Georges Simenon

7. ..................... Par/e Martin Cruz Smith

8. A Far Cry From .............................. Muriel Spark
9. The ..................... Poironing: Julian Symons
10. ..........................Revitited Evelyn Waugh
11. The ................................................. Connection Ted Willis

12. .................................. Cattle P G Wodehouse

13. Death at La ........................ Donna Leon

Willingham Walkers
There will be a summer break and so no walk in August.
The next walk will be on Sunday 9 September. Details will

appear in the September edition of the Willingham New.

31V"

GRAPHIC DESIGN SOLUTIONS...

TAILORED TO SUIT YOU'

Cultural: lilnnmy amt logo 0:211?!
Bullies: Cards. lumneas. Complynefl Sun: and ln'mlce'.

Brochures and Mallets

Poslers. Banner, and Window Grannies
insets. "ya: and Pnslcauli

Musical-I: and Annual Reports
Menus and Old!!! rams

Folder, 30: 8mm";

Waxing Sinixonuy ant: Party lnwminns

Promotional cniutoas Cald: land 6316550! all «he: occaswnsl

T-Shuu. Muas and calm wairmlnnai item design:
Illuiimlmns and typography

and many more

1 desvgn turner! 3/01) trek: to d ems}.

1.15.1190 lL- hear from you

07738 l59653

sludio@slevedaviescrealive.com

In the meanhrr-t- not; no? Mil:—

www.5levadaviesctealivetom

.1. look at my website 

 

 
 

Tiggers is continuing during
the school holidays! (except

22 & 29 Aug) Come along
and join the fun .....

Tiggers is a group for babies and children

under 5 years, with their parent/carer.
During the holidays, well behaved older sib-

lings are welcome too. Come along and

enjoy some playtime, craft activities,
socialising, songs and snack-time.

£1 per family (first week free)
During the holidays, we do request for an

extra donation if more than 1 craft per
child is done per week.

Salvation Army Hall, Silver Street

10 -11 am on Wednesdays

 

  

  Professional Painting
63' Decorating Ltd

" All Aspects of Internal &

External Decorating Undertaken.
' Period, Residential 8: Commercial Properties.
'

City (S: Guilds Qualified.
' Full Public Liability Insurance.
" For Quality 8: Reliability At Competitive Rates
' References Available.

Tel/Fax: 01954 231222

Mobile: 07966 174431

jasonkirbyltd@gmail com

MW" Dulux\
"R 6'" Decorators

9,4"
do Just"

A Professional Service from Start to Finish   
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Pastoral Letter

You can't have failed to miss the fact that the Olympics have

begun! Has your favourite TV programme been rescheduled
or postponed? Have you begun to get caught up watching it

or are you trying hard to avoid it altogether?
However you feel about the Olympics, for those athletes

that take part it is the culmination of hopes and dreams. That
Gold Medal is what dreams are made of. Have you ever won

a race? I won one once'when I was 3 years old! The important
thing when running a race is to keep your eyes fixed on the

goal,- to know where you are aiming for and to keep going.
Athletes don't give up on a race because they are not going as

fast as they think they should, or because someone puts them

off. They keep running. But before the race begins, athletes

put in hours of training. They work at it and keep going no

matter what the weather is like, how they are feeling or

whether there is so much else that is going on. And even when

they don't win, they lose out on a medal, they have an injury
and have to take time out to rest, they keep going. They are

focused, dedicated and put all that they have into the race or

game. A race or event or match can be won both individually
and as part ofa team. It is individual achievement or group

victory. It's about focus and fixing your eyes on the ultimate

goal, the prize at the end of the race. A race usually has

supporters — and that can be you and me. Supporting each

other, encouraging each other, guiding each other
Paul wrote in I Corinthians 9: 24-27 Do you not know

that in a race all the runners run, but only one gets the prize?
Run in such a way as to get the prize. Everyone who competes

in the games goes into strict training. They do it to get a crown

that will not last,- but we do it to get a crown that will last

forever.
When Paul wrote these words, the Olympic Games were

an established event — the Greeks had started the games in

776 BC. Even Jesus may have known about the Olympic
Games?! Although Paul uses the illustration of sport to teach
on discipline and stamina, his main purpose for using it is to

teach about persevering to win. He speaks of prizes and

trophies, yet Paul is challenging his readers to think about

what kind of winning matters to them. As they watch the
races between world class athletes, as they hone their own

bodies to be fit and healthy, what goal are they really
pursuing? It's a question that we each need to ask of
ourselves? What goals are we pursuing? What is the goal of
our own life? What prize do we each most want to win? The
crown that Paul talks about is life with Jesus. The ultimate

goal is Christ.
This summer; we would be delighted to see you in any of

the churches in the village ifyou want to explore this further.

 

  

 

Old Willingham

It would be hard to identify this picture today except for the

building on the very left side. It is, of course, the old

Methodist Chapel next to the Village Green which was

closed in 2000 and was converted into a house. This picture
was probably taken in the 19205 as these buildings were

demolished in the 19305. A large Gas Showroom was built

on the corner of Rockmill End to supply cookers and

application for use with the new gas supply. That showroom

is now the Village library!

 
If you have stories or memories about this picture, please
contact Jon Edney, 31 High Street or

oldwill@oldwillingham.com

A response to July's Old Willingham photo:

 
'I am one of the school pupils in the Old Willingham
picture in Willingham News. I am the first girl on the left and

my name then was Glendajeeps. I was seven years old when

this picture was taken, Yes, I do still have my Coronation

Mug.'
Glenda Tilb/ara' (Rampton Road)
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Willingham Library

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library
0345 045 5 2 2 5

g. Li):\W

 
 

   
Opening Hours

Monday Closed

Tuesday 10 am — 1 pm 2 — 5 pm

Wednesday Closed

Thursday 4 - 7 pm

Friday 10 am — 1 pm

Saturday 10 am — 1 pm

Library News

Engage in the Afternoon

Come and join in with these special sessions for adults on

the first Wednesday of each month from 2 — 3 30 pm. There

are speakers, tea/coffee/biscuits and a chance to change
books and use the computers.

It's free but donations are

refreshments.

In July we had a large turnout for Bob Burn—Murdoch's

excellent and very enjoyable talk on Fen Skating
° Wednesday 1 August — Margaret Brierley — Olympic

memories of 1948

(This is a change of speaker — The East Anglian Air

Ambulance speaker will be coming in October)
° Wednesday 5 September — Chris Hudson — The

Hanson—RSPB wetland project
0 Wednesday 3 October — Barbara McGhee — East

Anglian Air Ambulance

welcomed towards

New Look Libraries website

The Cambridgeshire Libraries

http://www.cambridgeshiregovuk/leisure/libraries/ has

been given a makeover, with a much clearer homepage so it

is now easier to find what you need. Among the many

features, you can search for and reserve or renew a book,
and download ebooks. The Online Resources link gives free

access to a huge range of reference books such as

dictionaries, encyclopedias and old newspapers, to help
with homework, research or that elusive crossword clue.

website at

Answers to FOWL Quiz
1. Vicarage, 2. Nort/mnger, 3. Riding, 4. Hallowmm',
5. Hazelwood; 6. Mommartre, 7. Gor/ey, 8. Kemz'ngton;
9. Black/year}; 10. Brierley/96ml; 11. Buckingham Palace,
12. Blandingi; 13. Fem'ce

WAG Environmental Group

Big Tree Plant grant application

We can now announce that the BTP grant covering Village
and parish planting, the Jubilee Field and the planting of a

community orchard and woodland trees on the Old

Recreation Ground has been confirmed. The grant is worth

£11652 in cash terms, with additional matched funding of

£1200 in kind to be added and £5000 credited for

professional input, making £17852 in total. The original
application can be Viewed via a link in the news section of

willinghamlifeorg, with some modifications having been

made since as requested by the grant panel. The project has

to be completed by 2015 and is planned to run over three

winters commencing this autumn.

We had previously announced that our application to the

South Cambs Community Chest fund for picnic area

seating and a table had been successful with a grant of £800

having been awarded.

More details of project planning, and how we wish to

involve the community, will be provided in subsequent
issues of the Willingbam News.

Graham Mumby WAG Environmental Group
graham.mumby@gwmumby.co.uk

CATTELL'S MILL, WILLINGHAM

OPEN SUNDAY, 9 SEPTEMBER

11 am to 6 pm

Your local windmill, Cattell's Mill on Mill Road, will be

open again on Sunday 9 September from 11 am to 6 pm.

This is the East Anglian Mills Society Mills Open Day,
which also coincides with Heritage Day across the country.

Visitors are welcome to look around the windmill to see

the restoration work carried out so far including four new

sets of stairs, new stone furniture, a new door and repairs to

the balustrade. The painting and reinstatement of the

shutters is ongoing and will hopefully be complete by the

time of opening.
We also have a café serving cakes, cream teas and

refreshments and an exhibition area housing a display plus
several reference books and photograph albums of the

mill's restoration over the years.

Any donations, which are always gratefully received,

together with any proceeds from the café and the sale of

postcards, books etc go to the Cattell's Mill Restoration and

Preservation Trust. Disabled facilities are available. For

further information please contact Richard or Sarah on

261168.

Please note the mill will not be open on August Bank

Holiday Monday as in previous years.
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WILLINGHAM GARDENING CLUB

Meetings are held at the Willingham Social Club, Fen End,
Willingham on the first Monday of each month and start

at 7 30 pm. There is usually a speaker on a subject of

interest to gardeners and plant lovers and from time to time

on subjects of wider interest. Meetings on average last

about one and a half hours. There is a plant raffle at each

meeting.
The Club welcomes new members at any of our monthly

meetings. We are a group of people with an interest in

plants and gardening. If you are interested in plants or just
want to see whether you could become interested, come and

join us to see whether you want to become a member at a

very modest annual subscription of £10.

You may attend one meeting for a small charge of £2 to

see what we do and to speak to members and to the

committee informally.
In addition to the meetings we have an annual programme

of visits to gardens and other places of interest. Dates of

two outings for your diaries are Saturday 22 September
and Wednesday 7 November for the Xmas Shopping Trip.

Reminder for Members

The Members' Evening Out this year is on Monday 6

August. We shall be Visiting Chapel Cottage Nurseries,
Hook, Wimblington, near Chatteris. The Nursery is

located off the Chatteris to March road and the post code

is PE15 OQL. Please note that anyone requiring a lift should

wait at the Social Club, Fen End by no later than 6 pm. IN

THE EVENT OF RAIN THE TRIP WILL NOT

TAKE PLACE BECAUSE OF THE RELATIVE LACK

OF FACILITIES AT THE LOCATION. The telephone
number of the Nursery is 01354 740938 if you need

directions and the chairman's mobile number is 07710

832654.

The next Club meeting is on Monday 3 September,
the speaker will be Peter Walker on Gardens of Devon.

Our next outing of the year will be on Saturday 22

September when we visit the RHS Gardens at Hyde Hall,
Essex.

If you have never seen this garden then you have a treat

in store. It is a 20th and let Century informal and formal

temperate garden set in 28 acres of countryside near

Rertendon in Essex.

The are good refreshment facilities and an excellent plant
nursery. There is a now famous dry garden area containing
about 6000 drought tolerant plants which have neither been

fed nor watered since planting. The garden also contains a

plantation of over 70,000 native trees and wildflower

meadows.

The cost of coach travel is £15 per person payable on the

coach. Entry for Club members is free but a small charge
will be levied from non—members. The coach leaves the

Green at 8 30 am. We need to know by the end of August if

you intend to travel as required by our coach company

Future Attractions

Annual Horticultural and Craft Show. The show will be

held as always at Willingham Primary School. The date for

your diaries is Saturday 1 September.
By the time this edition of the magazine is published it

will be late July. Please start to consider what you might
enter as an exhibit in your local Horticultural Show.

There are plant, fruit, vegetable, art and crafts classes for

all ages. More details in the next edition when show

schedules/entry forms will be circulating in the village.
Our annual Xmas Shopping trip will be to Ipswich on

Wednesday 7 November leaving the Green at 9 am. The

cost will be £16 per person.

 

 
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

OVER & DISTRICT BRANCH

[NOW INCORPORATING LONGSTANTON & WILLINGHAM]

INVITES YOU TO A

SUPPER 8t SOCIAL EVENING

AT OVER COMMUNITY CENTRE, SATURDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER

7.30 FOR 8.00 PM

MUSIC BY TONYJACKS TICKETS IN ADVANCE

DANCING IF YOU WISH £12 TO INCLUDE SUPPER

LICENSED BAR FROM - 01954-203607

BRING YOUR FRIENDS RELAX ENJOY THE COMPANY

ANY PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION   
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Parish Church

Bubbles — is held in the Octagon
every Friday during school term

time from 10 — 11 15 am. Bubbles is

for pre—school children accompanied
by parents or carers. It offers a time

to meet others and be creative.

Messy Church — is a fun session for the whole family,
involving all the Churches in Willingham. It is held in the

Church and the Octagon between 3 30 and 5 30 pm, on the

third Sunday of the month. There will be different craft

activities, a story time and a time to eat together
(sandwiches and cakes etc). Come with your children to

enjoy. Contact Heather on 270063 for further details or

Linda at revlin@me.com

time4T —— a friendly get—together that is open to everyone

every Friday, 2 — 4 pm in the Octagon. Good company. £1

includes tea and biscuits. More information available from

Alan (261349), Rosemary (205718) or David and Mary
(261353).

Bric—a-brac is always on sale at 19 Fen End, the home of

Rene Gould. Proceeds from the Bric-a—brac stall go to the

Building and Restoration Fund.

Cake Stall — this happens at 10 am on the first Saturday of

each month. It is held in the church porch and proceeds go
towards the work and upkeep of St Mary and All Saints.

Salvation Army
Coffee Morning: Mondays 10 30 am — 12 pm.
You are very welcome to come and join us for

a coffee, tea, cake and bacon sandwiches and a

" chance to chat with old and new friends.

'Nimble Fingers' Craft Meeting: Mondays 2 — 4 pm. Bring
your knitting, sewing, card making and come and join with

others. Learn the skills of embroidery. Tea and coffee and

good company provided!

Luncheon Club: (held once a fortnight), in 9 and 23

August. Come and join us for a fabulous home cooked lunch

and dessert (£4). There is still room left for a few more.

Ring Daphne on 260568. Please book in advance if possible.

Bible Study and Prayer Group: Mondays 12 — 1 30 pm, 6

and 20 August. All are welcome to come and join us for an

informal time of study and chat and prayer with a cup of tea.

Bring your lunch!

 
 Willin' am

BAPTIST CHURCH

George Street,Willingham, Cambridge CB24 5L]

info@willinghambaptist.org www.willinghan1baptist.org

Baby Notes: Mondays 2 30 pm. Bring along your small

children for a session of music and baby massage and have

the chance to make some new friends. Two groups run

consecutively.

CAP Money course — further courses will take place later

in the year

TOPS will not take place during August. The group will

resume on Tuesday 11 September.

Bumps and Babies will not take place during August

Open Door coffee morning will resume on Thursday 6

September at 10 am.

Little Notes will not be running in August.

Kids Friday Club will not take place in August but will

resume on Friday 7 September at 6 30 pm.

TGI Sunday will be on 5 August at 11 am as the finale for

On Your Marks Holiday Club followed by a barbecue.

 

OHRISTIANS TOGETHER PRAYING

FOR THE PEOPLE OF WILLINGHAM

In August, Pyrethrum Way, Rampton End,

Rampton Road and Ravens Yard will be in our

thoughts    
Willingham WEA

The Autumn Term starts on Monday, 17 September
10 am in the Baptist Church Hall, George Street.

The course this term is 'Introduction to Ancient Egypt'.
The origins, development and downfall of Ancient

Egypt from the Old Kingdom to Cleopatra.
The Tutor is Emma Curryer
The fee is £45.

For more information please telephone Rosemary
Mumford, Secretary, 01054 260934.
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ST MARY AND ALL SAINTS

CHURCH STREET, WILLINGHAM

wwwwillinghamchurchorg
5 August

8 00 am BCP Communion Service (mid)

10 30 am Morning Service

12 August

9 00 am Communion Service

1030 am All Age Service

19 August

10 30 am Communion Service

26 August

9 00 am Communion Service

10 30 am Morning Service

There are no 6pm remicer during August.

We have a variety of styles of worship and we hope you

will find one that suits you. You will be warmly welcomed

whenever you come.

9 am Traditional

This service uses traditional Church of England
communion and Morning Prayer services. Please note that

there is no Sunday School provision for children at this

service.

10 30 am Infirmal and Cbz'ldfrz'mdéy
Modern worship with a Sunday School for children in the

Octagon on most Sundays during term time. On the 2nd

Sunday of the month (and 5th when there is one) we stay

together in church for 'All Age Worship'. Children are

always welcome. Fidget bags are available for use in the

pews.

If you know of anyone who is ill or who for some other

reason would like a visit, please let the Vicar (Linda) know.
 

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART

19 Needingworth Road, St Ives

www.sacredheart-stives.org

Week-end Mass Times:

Saturdays at 5 pm Sundays at 8 am and 11 am

At Bar Hill church centre, 6 pm on Saturdays  
WILLINGHAM SALVATION ARMY

Silver Street, Willingham C324 5LF

01954 261108

Email: emma.knights@salvati0narmy.org.uk

5 August

Joy!
Philippians 3

12 August

Running the Race!

1 Corinthians 9:24-27

19 August

Majors Debbie and Philip Nield

26 August
It's a question of Influence.

Esther

All at 5 pm

 

 
Willin am

BAPTIST cHURCH

George Street, Willingham. Cambridge CBZ4 SLJ

info@willinghambaptist.org www.willinghambaptistorg

5 August

6pm Evening Service

12 August

6pm Evening Service

19 August
9 am Morning Worship

10 45 am All Age Celebration

26 August

Morning Meeting
6 pm Evening Worship

10am

Communion is celebrated on the first and third Sunday
evenings and second and fourth Sunday mornings.
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Blood test results Please can we ask you to take

responsibility for ringing for your test results unless you
have a follow—up appointment with a doctor to discuss

these. The doctor or nurse will advise you at the time your
blood tests are taken and if you have an appointment with

the doctor you do not need to ring for the results. Due to

the sheer volume of test results the surgery can contact

only those patients whose results need urgent attention.

Phoning for lab results Some results can take up to a week

whilst others may be back sooner, depending on the type of

test requested. Results are received electronically at the

surgery by lunchtime. Doctors are able to View these after

the morning surgery and home visits. Please ring for

results after 2 30 pm to allow time for these to be

processed and filed in your computer records. The

telephones are also less busy in the afternoons. Blood tests

taken in readiness for Drug Reviews will be discussed at

your Drug Review appointment with the doctor.

Specimens Please label all specimens clearly and enclose

any necessary information. Specimens can be left in the box

at reception or can be placed in the letterbox (suitably
wrapped) before surgery. Specimen containers can be

obtained from reception and we ask you not to use glass
containers for health and safety reasons. Samples are

delivered by courier to the laboratories at least twice daily

Confidentiality If you wish another party (eg spouse,

partner, parent etc) to enquire on your behalf we will need

your consent to release this information. Please tell the

nurse or doctor at the time of the test so that they can enter

your consent on the computer.

Mobile phone numbers In the event that the surgery may
need to contact you by phone or by text message please can

you ensure that we have your up to date mobile phone
number on record.

Going to Sixth Form or University in September? Often

a change in environment can lead to outbreaks of

preventable diseases such as mumps and measles. Our

nurses would be happy to check your immunisation status

and provide any routine vaccinations needed. Just book a

nurse appointment or ask for a telephone consultation with

a nurse to check your vaccination status.

Acknowledgements Our thanks go to family and friends of

Lloyd Jeeps of "Willingham and also to the family of

Dorothy Wayman from Longstanton who have kindly
donated money towards our Surgery Equipment Fund in

memory of their loved ones who have recently passed away.

Donations to the Surgery Equipment Fund have enabled us

to purchase a new sigmoidoscope and we are now able to

WILLINGHAM SURGERY 8: LONGSTANTON BRANCH SURGERY

Reception Tel: Willingham 260230 Longstanton 207600 Dispensary 260073

Out of hours cover: Urgent Care Cambridgeshire 0330 123 9131

When the surgery is closed please ring Urgent Care Cambridgeshire 0330 123 9131

or NHS Direct 0845 4647 for advice only

WILLINGl-IAM SURGERY

NORMAL OPENING HOURS

Monday 830—100 230—600

Appointments 8 30 — 11 00 3 00 — 6 00

Tuesday 8 30 — 1 00 2 00 - 6 00

Appointments 8 30 — 11 00 3 00 — 5 30

Ante Natal/Baby Clinic 2 00 — 4 00

Wednesday 8 30 — 1 00 2 00 - 7 00

Appointments 8 30 — 11 00 4 30 —- 7 00

Thursday 8 30 — 1 00 Closed from 1 00 pm

Appointments 8 30 — 11 00 Half day

Friday 8 30 - 1 00 2 00 — 6 00

Appomtments 8 30 — 11 00 3 00 — 5 30

Emergencies 4 00 - 6 00

WILLINGHAM PHARMACY Tel: 01954 261787

NORMAL OPENING HOURS

Monday 8 30 - 1 00 2 30 — 6 30

Tuesday 8 3O — 1 00 2 00 — 6 00

Wednesday 8 30 - 1 00 2 00 -— 7 00

Thursday 8 30 — 1 00 CLOSED

Friday 8 30 — 1 00 2 00 — 6 30

offer sigmoidoscopies at both our surgeries. This means

that patients no longer have to travel to hospital for this

service.

Cynt/na Bidwell — Practice Manager

 

WILLINGHAM MEN'S

BREAKFAST

Willingham Men's Breakfast has been running for 31/2 years

now, having been started at the Baptist Church by my son

James and me. We now have at least 18 regulars from an

initial six and meet on a monthly basis on the third Saturday
of the month at 7 45 am.

We usually alternate between The Tab and The Octagon
(to the side of St Mary's) and cook a breakfast at a modest

£2 each, (free to first—timers... once only) followed by a

speaker to talk on an interesting topic . These have included

'Men at their workplace' and 'Men as Dads', a hair-raising
account of flying small aircraft in remote areas of Kenya
and Tanzania, and Wyllie's Watershed Way, the first person
to walk the length of mainland UK without crossing a

watershed (think about it !). We have also heard from seven

intrepid walkers (four from Willingham) who scaled

Kilimanjaro lastJanuary. continued opporite
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Last month Only) our speaker was Dan Bullock back

briefly from Zambia with a fascinating insight into work

with OM (Overseas Ministry).

 
We occasionally organise trips, with a now annual

weekend walking in the Peaks or the Lakes, to the more

sedate stroll along the coast to a renowned eatery on

Mersea Island, Essex. Last month some of us cycled at 7 am

to St Ives to watch the Olympic Torch and back for a hearty
breakfast at a fellow breakfaster's house. Others have cycled
from London to Cambridge for Charity!

We finish at 9 am sharp to allow men to get on with the

rest of their day. To be included on the contact list send

name and telephone number or email address to:

Pete Sacré

sacrepete@yahoo.co.uk
01954 261655  

New Map on the Green

A new map showing key points in the Village is now

installed on the Green. It is a project which for financial

reasons has been long in coming to fruition. It has been

made possible by a generous grant from the District

Council's Community Chest fund, for which the Parish

Council is most grateful.
The map was created by Philip Stickler of the

 
The picture shows (left to right) Councillor Ray

Manning, Leader of the District Council, Bill Kirkman,
Parish Council Lead Councillor (Green and Boundaries),
Andrew Cook, Parish Council Chairman, Andy Buchanan,
who installed the map, and Phil King, Parish Council Vice-

chairman — taking an 'official' welcoming look at the map.
Do go and inspect it.

(plaotogmpb by Colin Brown)

 

Launch Party '5'
 
 

 

  
 

  
  
  

 

Olympiglgelzirations
Games

Noon - 5pm
Duke of Slow Bike Race _ I .

Wellington Hockey Race Chgdlf': s7 d:co
Friday August 3 Badminton good/Bl;
6pm to 7.30pm Big TV
Torch nghtrng Many Others

Music
Olympics on TV

Parade Ceremony 7pm — 10.30pm

Saturday Jubilee Field

Meet at 11am 5pm
The Green Event Winners

Torch Parade Receive Medals

11.30am

Ploughman
Hall

Large TV

 
 
 
 

Evening
Ploughman Hall

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

   

  

 
 

 

 
COME ALONG - ENTER SOME RACES

NO CHARGES FOR EVENTS/ENTERTAINMENTS      
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From the Parish Council

www.willingham-pc.org.uk

31050:

Unfortunately there is nothing to report regarding
improvements to this route into the Fens. Despite the rhetoric

stating that the road is dangerous and remedial action is to be

taken we still wait with baited breath on what the County
Council will do. So please drive carefully along this route as it

is likely the road surface will deteriorate.

Vacancy on the Parish Council:

Wendyjones (nee Hardman) resigned from the Parish Council

in June. Wendy was very proactive as the lead councillor for

Leisure and Amentities and will be sorely missed. Please watch

the Parish Notice board for notice of this vacancy. Should you
be interested in enquiring what being a Parish Councillor

involves and applying for the position, please contact the

Parish Office.

The Ploughman Hall and Willingham Youth Trust:

The improvements to the car park are still planned but the

Environment Agency has raised concerns about increasing the

height of the car park and displacement of water during
severe wet conditions. This is being challenged by the Parish

Council as to remove the existing car park surface and replace
with a new surface will greatly increase the cost of the project.
Further updates will follow.

Funding is still an issue regarding the conversion of the

store rooms at the Ploughman Hall into a youth facility. Please

contact Trevor Rowe if you can help with a donation.

Vandalism and Anti-social behaviour:

This appears to be an ongoing problem with further damage to

the Sports Pavilion and the Ploughman Hall roofs. The

Pavilion front door has been smashed on two occasions in one

month with the cost of replacing the glass over £400 a time.

On advice from the Police we are seeking help from local

residents and dog walkers. If anyone sees vandalism being
carried out they should contact the police ringing 101. The

person responsible for damaging the Pavilion door the first

time had a visit from the police and RestorativeJustice used as

a punishment costing the person £250. Will you be the next

parent to get a tap on the door? A group of youngsters
intimidated a user of the Ploughman Hall recently attempting
to get into the premises and kicking the door. As a parent do

you know where your child is and what he/she is doing?

Wet Weather:

The inclement weather has caused problems for people
planning fetes/parties/barbecues but it has also caused

problems for the County Council in cutting grass along the

byways and verges. With the trees and bushes also growing
quickly you are reminded, that any problems regarding poor

visibility at road junctions can be reported directly to the

County Council by telephone or going online.

Neighbourhood Watch:

Willingham does suffer more than some villages with regards
to bouts of vandalism and anti—social behaviour (see above)
and there is a determined effort to reduce this by improving
the neighbourhood watch scheme. The numbers joining the

scheme are increasing daily and as invitations are posted
through people's letter boxes it is hoped that more people will

get involved. The NHW scheme that runs in Swavesey has

reduced crime and if this can be replicated in Willingham

then it should make the Village a nicer and safer place to live.

The initiative has full support of the Police and the Parish

Council.

Change of PCSO:

We welcome back Claire Whiteman as the PCSO for

Willingham after having over 18 months away. She replaces
Thomas Baugh who is moving to Papworth and we thank him

for his efforts and wish him well for the future.

Street Lighting:

Cambridgeshire County Council will be replacing all the

street lighting in Willingham, with work due to commence in

November. The new lights will be far more energy efficient

than the existing ones, and will provide a white light which is

more effective than the present yellow lighting, the new

lighting will be dimmed late at night, but is likely to still

provide a reasonable standard of illumination. Not all the

lights however will be replaced, in a small number of cases

lights will be removed from streets which presently have in

excess of the stated requirement. Some newer lamp posts will

just receive new light fittings, but all the older posts which

have a limited life remaining will be replaced with slightly
higher ones. The work will be carried out by Balfour Beatty
who have a 25 year contract to maintain the County's street

lighting.

Contact Details:

Your current Parish Councillors are:—

Mr H Awal 01954—204526

Mr I Barratt (Chairman of the Planning Committee)
01954-261609

01954—260600

01954—260325

01954—261293

01954-261353

Mr CJones 01954—261036

Mr P King (Vice Chairman) 01954—260780

Mr B Kirkman (Green and Boundaries Lead Councillor)
01954-260393

Mr D Clarke

Mr A Cook (Chairman of the Council)
Mr R Foster (Halls Lead Councillor)
Mr DJacques

MrRManning 01954—261235

Mr S Mellows 01954—2 70063

Mr G Pake (Cemetery Lead Councillor) 01954-260534

Mr R Purnell 01954—205257

Mr] Watson (Leisure 8t Amenities Lead Councillor)
01954-200245

Meeting dates are published on the website, the notice board

outside the public hall in the High Street and at the library.
The next full Parish Council Meeting will be the Annual

Meeting of the Parish Council to be held on Wednesday 1

August at the Octagon, St Mary and All Saints Church,
Church Street. Parishioners are welcome to attend and there is

a 15 minute slot on the agenda at the start of the meeting to

allow them to speak or ask questions.
The parish council oflice is open Monday to Friday flom 10 am to

1 pm, except Ban/e Holidays. You can make an appointment orjast call

in during the oflice opening hours. There is an answer-phone service

outside oflice hours. Our parish cler/e is Mrs Dawn Sponge and our

Admin Assistant is Mrs Amanda Powell

The contact details are: Parish Council Oflice, Ploughman Hall, West

Fen Road, Willingham CB24 5LP.

Tel. 01954—261027: email email@willinghampc.orgale
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JO'I'I'INGS FROM YOUR

COUNTY COUNCILLOR 
Last year the County Council signed a contract with

Balfour Beatty to replace the County's ageing streetlights.
As you might imagine, this is a mammoth task as we own

56,000 streetlights across the county (not including those

owned and maintained by district and parish councils), and

a very large contract. You may have noticed that the lights
in Bar Hill have recently been replaced and this is part of

the contract. I have been advised that Balfour Beatty plan to

replace the lights in Willingham in November. Because the

new lights are stronger than the existing sodium lights,
there will be fewer than at present, but it will not affect

visibility. I have asked Balfour Beatty and County Council

officers to attend the August meeting of Willingham Parish

Council and to bring maps so that councillors can see where

the new lights will be sited and be able to comment. I am

told that in Bar Hill the actual process of replacing the

lights was very smooth. Residents were not left in the dark

— physically or metaphorically — and that Balfour Beatty

kept the whole area very clean and tidy. Less positive has

been the reports of consultation with parishes, so I

welcome the early contact from the company and their

willingness to come to explain the programme to the Parish

Council. More details along with a list of FAQ'S can be

found at: wwwcambridgeshiregovuk/transport/lights/streetlighting
In the meantime the long saga of the A14 continues. The

latest phase of analysis has been completed (answer, the

A14 gets busy and congested; tell me something I didn't

know), and a series of options have been identified which

will be considered in more detail before a final option or

options go out for consultation. I have been involved with

the launch of a national local growth campaign and used

the example of how the A14 is strangling local growth,
pointing out that a firm wishing to invest in the county and

needing a high quality road network will, with a fair wind,
have to wait some 25 years for the road to be finally

upgraded.
I can be reached at the address or telephone number

below.

Show Yobmtone
. Higbfield, 5 Lowbury/aolme Road, Over

C324 5NP

Tel' 01954 230565

6—ma1]: rbonan/mrtone@mmlfl'idgerbiragov. u/e

Twitter @SbomF]

WILLINGHAM HORTICULTURAL

AND CRAFI' SHOW

Saturday 1 September 2012

Willingham Primary School

This show is organised annually and run by members and

friends of the Willingham Gardening Club. If you have not

obtained your entry form yet then please do so as soon as

possible from the Library, Post Office, Rainbow Crafts,
R 8: K Barbers, The Deli/English Rose Beauty, and other

retail outlets in Willingham.
This is a fun event for all the family, giving you and them

the chance to be creative or simply to witness the creativity
of others.

There are classes for art, photography, crafts of many

descriptions and for vegetables, fruit, flowers and other

plants. Delicious afternoon teas will be available from

1 30 pm and all garden produce will be auctioned off at the

end of the show.

Exhibits will be staged at 8 30 am and later judged.

The show will be open to public View from 1 30 —

3 30 pm (approximately).

Refreshments will be available from 2 pm.

Prize Giving — 3 30 pm.

Produce auction at 4 pm.

Grand Prize Draw — First prize £50 and other great

prizes at 4 30 pm.

Timings are indicative and may be subject to change if

the circumstances require.

Why not have a go and encourage younger members of

your family to have a go too. Details of all classes are

contained in the entry form/class schedule available from

various outlets in the village.
Entries must be submitted from 8 30 am at the school and

by 9 45 am at the latest. We need adequate time to stage

your exhibits to their best advantage so early submission of

entries is essential.

For more details contact Keith on 261885 or Celia on

261394.

Please support your local show and enjoy an interesting
(and maybe winning!) afternoon out.

All proceeds apart from necessary expenses will be donated

to a local cancer research charity as in past years.
Please support your local show for without that support it

would not continue to exist.

 

Answers to Quick Crossword

Across: 1 Irrelevant, 7 Keep mum, 8 Catch, 10 Silk,
11 District, 13 Ritual, 15 Bodkin, 17 Peculiar, 18 Zoom,
21 Refer, 22 Sea bass, 23 Blancmange.

Down: 1 Ideal, 2 Rump, 3 Limpid, 4 Vacation, 5 Nitpick,
6 Skyscraper, 9 Hit—and—miss, 12 Cauldron, 14 Tactful,
16 Ransom, 19 Orate, 20 Warn.
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MONTH EVENT ORGANISATION VENUE EXTRA INF0

AUGUST

1 Olympic Memories of 1948 Engage in the Afternoon Library 2 — 3 30 pm

with Margaret Brierley

1 Annual Parish Council Meeting Parish Council Octagon 7 30 pm

3 Olympic Launch Party Duke of Wellington 6 — 7 30 pm

4 Cake Stall St Mary's & All Saints SMAS Porch 10 am

4 Torch Parade The Green 11 am

4 Games Jubilee Field 12 — 5 pm

4 Evening Celebrations Ploughman Hall 6 -— 7 pm Children's Disco

7 — 10 30 pm Musrc 8: Food

6 Members' Evening Out Gardening Club Chapel Cottage See p11
Nurseries

SEPTEMBER

1 Horticultural and Craft Show Gardening Club Primary School See p11 8: p17

1 Come-and—Smg Haydn's In Aid of McMillan Tydd St Giles

The Creation Cancer Care Church Wisbech See p5

3 Gardens of Devon with Gardening Club Social Club 7 30 pm

Peter Walker

5 The Hanson'RSPB Wetland Engage in the Afternoon Library 2 ~ 3 30 pm

Proyect with Chris Hudson

9 Open Sunday East Anglian Mills Society Cattell's Mill 11 am — 6 pm

Mill Lane

10 My Month 1n Malawi Women's Institute Social Club 7 30 pm

Wlth Louise Dunn

17 Introduction to Ancient Egypt WEA Baptist Church Hall See p12
with Emma Curryer

22 Club Outing Gardening Club Hyde Hall RHS See p11
Gardens

22 Supper & Social Evening Royal British Legion Over Community 7 30 pm for 8 pm

Centre See p11
 

 

NEWS FROM THE OVER PLAYERS

This year's pantomime is

fineleflfaewa
Tuesday Dec. 4 — Saturday Dec. 7

If you would like to be involved in Cinderella,

please contact the director Sean Baker (230963 or seanbaker1@me.com).

There will be a script readthrough on Sept. 12, with auditions on Sept. 16. Rehearsals are every Wednesday and

Sunday, starting Sept. 19. Further information from our website: www.0verplayers.org,uk    
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VILLAGE DIRECTORY
Please notify Willingham News of any changes

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Council Parish Council (Seefull details on page 16) 01954 261027

County Councillor Mrs SJohnstone 01954 230565

District Councillor Mr R Manning 01954 261235

District Councillor Mr B R Burling 01954 230168

District Councillor Mrs P S Corney 01954 213221

Services Police 0845 456 4564

Surgery 01954 260230

Dispensary for repeat prescription requests 01954 260073

Pharmacy 01954 261787

Over Surgery 01954 231550

Urgent Care Cambridgeshire 0330 123 9131

Schools Primary School 01954 283030

Willingham Out Of School Club (3—6 pm only) Mrs R Tiley 01954 201567

Phoenix Prep School Mrs Jackie Daire 01954 263113

School Governors Chairman Rob Laycock 01954 203528

School Association c/o school 01954 283030

British School Trust Richard Foster 01954 261293

Children Beavers, Cubs and Scouts Mrs M Dellar 01954 260045

Honeypot Pre—School (term—time only) 01954 201 5 67

Tigger Toddlers Jenny Rayner 01954 270122

Old Buttery Nursery School 01954 260046

Holiday Playscheme Phoenix School, Mrs Jackie Daire 01954 263113

Willingham Guides and Senior Section Lynn McGoff 01954 261296

Ladybird Borland's School Of Dance Mrs L Borland 01954 203347

Bubbles/Messy Church Rev L Liversidge/ 01954 263187/
Heather Mellows 01954 270063

Bumps and Babies Group Catherine Rowe 01954 261193

TOPS (Baptist Church Toddlers Group) Trevor Rowe 01954 261193

Little Notes Music group Emma Tregenna 01954 261775

Kids' Friday Club (Baptist Church) Trevor Rowe 01954 261193

Halls Ploughman Hall Bookings through Parish Council 01954 261027

Wilford Furlong Centre 01954 261445

The Octagon Rosemary Mumford 01954 260934

Baptist Bookings Julie Stock 01954 202221

Local Allotments — See Willingham Combined Charities below

Representatives Billavincea Lodge 8719 Mr M Scrivener 01480 413533

Cambridgeshire Older People's Enterprise (COPE) David Hart 01954 260204

Fen Edge Community Association Alan Leeks 01954 250061

Cambridge New: Correspondent Anne Kirkrnan 01954 260393

Workers' Educational Association Rosemary Mumford 01954 260934

Willingham Combined Charities MrsJ Ambrose 01954 260446

Clubs Gardening Club Mr T Halsey 01954 201910

Social Club Sarah Rutherford 07989 242155

Willingham StageCraft (drama group) Charlotte Prince 01954 230837

Willingham Youth Club Trevor Rowe 01954 261193

Women's Institute Jacky Sparks 01954 261831

Willingham Jam Club Julian Eales 01954 201818

Women's Royal British Legion Mrs M Few 01954 260124

Willingham Photography Club Christopher Cross 01954 260790

Willingham Walkers Mike Tidball 01954 260647

Sport Willingham Wolves (Boys 8: Girls Football) Claire Few 01954 203001

Cricket Club Mr R Ambrose 01954 260446

Cycling Club www.willingharnwheels.com
Ladies' Hockey Teresa Hutchcraft 01954 260177

Badminton Sarah Custance 01954 202005

Bowls Club Mrs Linda Aspinall 01954 261562

Willingham Running Club Sally Titmus 07771 834393

Willingham Sports Pavilion David Clarke 01954 260600

Churches Mothers' Union (Branch Leader) Mrs S Hayden 01954 260363

Baptist Church Rev Trevor Rowe 01954 261193

Methodists (Ministerial Contact) Rev Hilary Cheng 01223 700778

Roman Catholic Priest Fr Edward Tredota 01480 462192

Salvation Army Captain Emma Knights 01954 260608

Parish Church Rev Linda Liversidge 01954 263187
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All aspects of htcri-zx and exterior painti 1g

Local. profexionat qualified tradesmen

Expert in Period home decoration

5'6 ""g. Residential and Commercial properties
'

Full Pul 'tc Liability Insurance

Window-Care repair specialise 

W/gpli'GflfiQUk t/Cl9'54 ZOE |67  
 

 

G.M. Pake & Son Ltd

electrical contractor

o A complete range of work Tibbitts Farm,

domestic, commercial, Meadow Road,
agricultural & industrial Willingham,

0 New installations Cambridge,
0 Re-wiring C324 SJL.
0 Portable appliance tel/fax 01954 260 534

testing mobile 07767 79 33 79

0 Periodic inspections
0 Surwying

A wealth of experience mi.EE":
— a price that's right 53% L1    
 

C RHS Qualified'

\g'? a Garden Design

«9 Planting plans and advice

0 Regular garden jobs, pruning.
weeding, planting

e gI I 0 Clearance, tidying, strimming,
seasonal activities

GARDEN ERV'CES 0 Hedge cutting

0 Lawn care

Alan Wright I! Spraying semces PA1

Fen Lodge. 23 Rampton Road & 6 certified

Willingham. Cambridge 0324 510 0 Residential and commercial
T: 01954 261457 M: 07952173361

E: Alan©£denGS.co.uk

umwidenGScouk

0 Licensed waste carrier

0 Fully insured   
 

 
Locally-Based Bricklayers

All types of bricklaying jobs
Extensions, garden walls, wall repairs, etc

01954 260475 07814 580386

nicolasndl@hotmail.co.uk 
PLLJ Mal N6 5 ERVECES

axman
um,._
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r
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Specialising in non-«gas works

No cail out charge
Free estimates

25 years experience

Tap fitting, leaks, drips and

general plumbing maintenance

No job {'00 M!
10 Hampton Road. Willingham

Cambridge C824 5.16

T: 01954 261747 M: 07719 003611
E: pspaxman'flrtoucansurf.com

043%?!
Digital Aerials & Satellite Systems

Frceview & Freesat

UK & Foreign Satellites, Telephone, Data & Broadband Points

Supplied & Installed

Contact: gag@gmb-digjtal.co.uk WWW.gmb-digjtal.co.uk

01954 260551 — 07979 907798

m YourLocalEngl'necn. fie;

Ward Solutions Ltd

 
 

OLNEY PLUMBING
GENERAL AND DOMESTIC PLUMBING

OIL BOILER SERVICING

OWEC REGISTERED COMPANY

BA THROOMS

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

LOCAL FRIENDL YSERVICE

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

MOBILE 07703—7836 1 5

TELEPHONE O I 954—260844

E-MAIL STEVEOLNEYPLUMBING@YAHOO.CO.UK     
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CHURCH END CARPET JEFF HUNT

& VINYL CENTRE 01954 780 999

76 High Street Cottenham
email: jeff@jmcarpetcare.com

' w.'mca t .com

Tel: 250287 www.churchendcarpets.co.uk WF:Vm"yJ Busingfsfizewso
email: sales@churchendcarpets.co.uk

J Carpet Cleaning / Carpet & Fabric Protection

A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS OFFERING / Upholstery Cleaning ./ Allergy Relief Treatment

QUALITY CARPETS AND VINYLS J Tile & Grout Cleaning / Odour Eradication
AT HIGHLY COMPETITIVE PRICES WITH / Leather Cleaning / Stain Removal

QUALITY SERVICE AND FITHNG / Oriental Rug Cleaning / Carpet Fitting

OPEN2— MON., TUES., WED., FRI.l SAT.
_ N

/

r

.l 10.00 AM. — 6.00 PM. L" C: 4?. a
— CLOSED THURSDAYS :

I , W"
    

 

 
 

O'MALLEY SOLICITORS 'Family Law Speuallsts 01954 261050

Divorce ° Matrimonial Property & Finances - Co-habitation 07999 883779

Disputes - Civil Partnership Dissolution - Children Matters

Prenuptial Agreements. Domestic Injunctions A complete construction service

Separation Agreements

 

. . . .

* Extensions, alterations & conversions
For a sympathetlc and sensrtlve approach to the most emotional

of legal problems, contact us on 01954 202075. 3... All roof & guttering work .k Garden design
84 Rampton Road, Willingham, Cambridge, CB24 5JQ *Drivew ays, patios & fencing 4: Wood flooring

Tel: 01954 202075 E-mail: omalleysolicitors@googlemail.com l
'

Authorised and Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority gcoegroundworksaigooglemail.com
SRA No: 318339  

 _

"I"
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Chl'lS Cross L
' E

O ENCLEAN

5%3553" The Original Oven Cleaning Specialists
Put the sparkle back into your oven with a call to

Home and Garden Maintenance Ian Morley your MOvenclean Specialist.

01954 260790 07748 381296
_ _

. .
Professuonal Cleaning Of:

E Mall: 1' 5525 tlnternet-com Ovens Grills No Fumes No Mess

* Plumbing, Painting, Decorating, Tiling 22:: 3mg; 2:22:12, 2:32:33?
* General Repairs and Maintenance BBQ's
* Garden Maintenance & Improvements Contact Ian on: 07534 534353

C Light Removals of Furniture and Goods
/

wwwmendeanmm
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A.R.Aspinall & Sons Ltd

We have moved to:

11 Norman Way ind 3-st, Over, Cambridge, C3215, if:"i'

Telephone Number: 31954 2345966.

We stock everything for the experienced builder to

the DIY enthusiast such as:

Decorating materials

Plumbing essentials

Electrical items

Building supplies
Tools for almost any job

Safetywear
Gas bottles  
In stock now Rock Salt in handy manageable bags   
 

GOBILITY EQUIPMEN'IN
STAIRLIFTS, SCOOTERS, WHEELCHAIRS,

RISING CHAIRS, BEDS, WALKERS, TOILET &

BATHING AIDS, KITCHEN & HOUSEHOLD

AIDS, CONTINENCE CARE, CUSHIONS

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE

5 ROOKERY PLACE,

FENSTANTON, PE28 9LZ

Tel: 01480 465533

www.0rchard-mobility.co.uk

Tuesday to Friday 9.30-4.00

Saturday 9.30 - 12.30

J

 
 Orchard

mobihty centre
  
 

Oakington Therapy
Centre

Osteopathy, Acupuncture

Homeopathy, Counselling
Podiatry/Chiropody, Shiatsu

Chinese Herbal Medicine

Medical Herbalism, Massage
Hypnotherapy, Reiki

Nutritional Therapy, Iridology
Allergy Testing, Aromatherapy

Injury Rehabilitation

Indian Head Massage
NLP, Reflexology

Hopi Ear Candling
Hydrotherm Massageo—CD-<I'U 01223 237459

www.physic.co.uk

Oakington Road, Girton  Andy Tibbett & Sons \

Painting & Decorating 
a

'

All internal & external work carried out to a high standard

'

Trade references can be supplied

'

Very competitive pricing

'

A prompt 8x polite service from a name you can trust

Telephone: 01954 230810

Mobile: 07717 493723 Email: antlremihhettté'hotmailxmuls
'

-..;.
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Willingham Social Club
Fen End , Willingham, Cambs, CB24

5LH

01954 260557

willinghamsocialclub@btconnect.com

Willingham Social Club is a friendly members

only alternative to the pubs in the village. With

pool table, dart board, full size snooker table and

regular members & guest functions, we are sure

you would enjoy membership.

Please feel free to drop into the Club when we

are open for an application form.

Membership starts from just £5.00 per year   
 

Opening Times

Monday—Friday 5pm - 11pm
Saturday 12am - 11pm
Sunday 12am-10.30pm

We have a function room with a capacity
Of 150 people for hire for any occasion.

We have a fully licensed staffed bar and a stage
area for your band/disco.

We can also cater for weekly meetings if you are

looking for a pleasant and comfortable venue.

We are sure we would be able to cater for all

your needs.

Please contact us on the above number or

send an email or just drop into the Social

Club and speak to one of our friendly
members of staff for details of price and

availability.

www.willinghamsocialclub.com

 
Pets

High quality feeds including:
' Healthy Options
- HillsScienoeDiel I?"
- RoyalCanin
' Pmplan 8

Awide range of bedding, treats and toys
to keep your favourite pet pampered.

We are now certified to sell Fronlline

products.
*1
it:

Poultry
A range 0tfeeds available 5'}:
including the Small Holder ranget,

oiorganicfeeds. {xi}.

You will find a selection of poops and

runs to keep your chickens comfortably
housed. We also have products to

maintain the health of your chickens,
including natural wormers, red mite

control, lonics and supplements.

wwwhighgalecounlrystorecouk Tel: 01954 260798

Allrptlpnto country Stores rig
Over Road Willingham, Cambs CBZ45EU

The local store for all your animal

and pet needs all at competitive
prices.

Open 7 days a week

Monday to Saturday
llam - 5.30pm

Sunday
9am - 2pm

The Highgate Butchery
Fantastic locally sourced meats:

Home made sausages and burgers.
Why not order your BBQ or freezer packs.

Monday to Saturday
8.30am -5pm

Sunday
9am - 2pm

v"

All

FaX201954 261997

 
Equine
High quality feeds and bedding.

We stock a wide range of brands

including:
' DdH
' Baileys
' AllenkPage
- Spillers

With a range of products to keep
your horse healthy and one of

the largest collections of

riding equipment in the area

we cater for all your horse L y,
and riders needs.

 

 
From rugs to bridle wear

and boots to body
protectors, come

and take a look.

 

  "'

S.T.HC)W]£LLS
 

('rrr lit ritr \ t\ .lllllltl\
25 Rampton Road, Wllingham, Cambridge CB24 5JG

Mobile: 07748 011091

s.howell525@btinternet.com

Tel: 01954 260790

 

o Fitted Kitchens

0 Doors & Locks Fitted

o Skirting & Architrave

. Windows, Flooring
0 Decking, Fencing ;
0 Property Repairs

an

{3" 1'0!
"trig?\S7"334 '11"

d' w
'6» are"

0..       
 BASED IN WILLINGHAM

Dave Amos 07838 744807

Friendly 8. Rollabte Service

Extra Sockets 8. Downllghts
External Power 8. Lighting

 

Fuse Board Upgrades
Rewiring/Extensions

Kitchens 5. Bathrooms Updated
wwwswitch-etoctflclanc.co.uk

davOQSWRCh-electflcianssouk
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ylers
Selling? Letting?

Try the Tylers team!

0 'l E354 aft-0952'

w w w t 3:
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Ill \
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Spun-n It "with

 

  
 

Handpicked Properties
-

with Private Pools

A selection of beautiful individual villas & houses in tranquil
rural settings & areas of traditional local culture.

 

 

SPAIN 0 BALEARICS 0 PORTUGAL ' TURKEY

GOZO - FRANCE 0 ITALY 0 CROATIA 0 GREECE
 

Call for brochure or to speak to one of our specialists

01 954 261431
or visit our website

www.vintagetravel.co.uk
ls 6: ,.

,

l:-'/_I._I_],l,.r.l,/6E:
travelu

Rampton End Willingham
Now in our 20th year

Q HOLIDAYS WITII

:EAANOBVIQ 100% FINANCIAL PROTECTION

 

 
 

 

Payingtoo much taX?

Paperwork a burden?

Accounts fee expensive?
Like a business revieW? 

At Uttridge Accounting we provide a complete
range ofaccounting, taxation and record keeping
services, including:

a Accounts Preparation
81 SelfAssessment . _

,

For professronal accounting
' Payton Servrces expertise, attentive personal
0 Book—keeping service and great valuefor

. .
mone ,cantact us toda .

o Taxation Adv1ce
y y

0 Business Start—ups "[
'i' -'

. w: w] -

b, J 1U. loge
' Business Planning ACCOUNTING '4-'

chartered Certified ACCOI v litants

01954 263000
inkm'numIdge-acconntr n 55.: n .ulc.

www.mtudge-nfioum:n5.... 

 


